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a b s t r a c t

This paper evaluates the anaerobic digestion of agricultural waste, manure and slaughterhouse residues
of species typical of the Andes, such as llama, vicu~na and guinea pig; quinoa, amaranth and wheat straw
in order to be able to use them as a renewable energy source and boost rural development in the region.
Has been used sludge from a WWTP as inoculum, evaluating the effect of two relationships between the
substrate and inoculum (RSI) for both livestock and agricultural waste. The highest cumulative maximum
methane production rate was obtained for the residues of flame manure and quinoa straw for an RSI of
1:2 with productions of 376.08 ml CH4/g SV and 377.02 ml CH4/g SV respectively. In these materials an
RSI of 1:2 obtained increases of 22.56% and 37.54% compared to the RSI 1:1. Also, the kinetic analysis
showed that the modified Gompertz model is the one that best fits performance, with constant differ-
ences of 7.06% between the experimental and predicted values. On the other hand, the modified Gom-
pertz model was adjusted to the experimental results with an r2 of (0.998) and an RMSE of 4.09 ml/g SV
at 17.12 ml/g SV.

© 2020 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

In recent years, waste management and renewable fuels de-
mand are important challenges that need study and analysis [1,2].
Manure and slaughterhouse livestock residues, as well as agricul-
tural residue from various crops generate large amounts of waste
with enormous energy potential if treated through anaerobic
digestion as a methane production source [3].

The Andean mountainous area of Latin America covers
Colombia, Ecuador, Peru and Bolivia, eminently comprising a large
cattle and agricultural area. In this zone, livestock production is
made up of autochthonous animals such as vicu~nas and guanacos
(whose management is not barn), and llamas, bobbins and guinea
pigs that are managed on farms. Despite livestock production being
supplemented with amaranth, quinoa and wheat crops, the area
lacks of an efficient energy supply. That is the reasonwhy anaerobic
digestion seems to be one of the most promising bioenergy tech-
nologies for rural development [4].

Anaerobic digestion (AD) is a process that involves the
uez-Martí).
transformation of organicmatter into biogas (60e70%methane and
30e40%) carbon dioxide [5,6]. Despite the fact that this process has
been known for a long time, nowadays, there are still new raw
materials, susceptible to fermentation, that need to be evaluated
through the biochemical potential of methane (BMP) to obtain
methane [7,8].

The present study addresses the AD through the BMP tests of
three agricultural residues that are produced in the Andean area:
amaranth straw (AS), quinoa straw (QS) and wheat straw (WS); and
four livestock residues: manure of llama (LM), vicu~na (VM) and
guinea pig (GPM), and slaughterhouse waste (SW). These resources
are easily accessible in this area. The excrements of the stable’s
animals were periodically removed from the farms for sanitary
reasons. They usually pile up in free areas where compost is
formed. On the other hand, even though vicu~nas are not established
and live free in the Andean area, they deposit their droppings in
specific well-located areas where farmers can easily pick them up
with shovels or even mechanical means. However, despite their
availability, the fermentative potential of these resources as a
source of energy has not been sufficiently evaluated.

Since there are more than 3 million camelid heads spread
throughout the Andean region (CM), mainly LM (domesticated

mailto:borvemar@dmta.upv.es
http://crossmark.crossref.org/dialog/?doi=10.1016/j.renene.2020.12.071&domain=pdf
www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/09601481
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/renene
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.renene.2020.12.071
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.renene.2020.12.071
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species) and VM (wild species) [9] its manure becomes a potential
source for AD. Besides, CM manure has traditionally served as en-
ergy source in the Andean countries, being used for cooking instead
of firewood. Further, in the Bolivian antiplane 89% of its inhabitants
use manure as fuel, of which 92% is llama manure [10] easily
collected since CM defecate in established identifiable places [11]. It
should be noted that the AD of cattle manure depends greatly on
the type and ratio of materials added to the biodigester [12]. Hence
a specific analysis is requiredwhen new rawmaterials are explored.

Similarly, SW is of great interest as raw material for AD because
most meat industries generate large amounts 45e53% live animal’s
weight, organic by-products considered industrial organic waste
[13]. Comparable, SW residues are characterized by having a high
animal protein and fat content [14] becoming an attractive raw
material for AD, because of its methane high yield [15].

Although, AS, QS and WS crops are abundant in the Andean
regions, only a portion of WS wheat waste is used as animal feed,
many AS and QS traces of straw are burned or unused causing a
tremendous loss of energy potential.

Given that very few studies have addressed methane’s
biochemical potential (BMP) from residues obtained under appro-
priate conditions as those from the Andes, this study aimed to
characterize agricultural and livestock residues fermentation pro-
cess in the Andean region through the addition of a sewage sludge
microbial inoculum in batch biodigesters. The amount of methane
obtained the degree of biodegradability of the substrates and the
modelling of the kinetics of the process were measured.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Origin of substrates and inoculum

Livestock waste samples were collected from three different
areas within close proximity. First, llama manure was primarily
collected from farms surrounding the capital city of Guaranda in
Bolivar Province whereas VM manure was collected at the Chim-
borazo provincedboth located in central Ecuadordvolcano pas-
tures and plains, where the animals live freely and wildly.
Alternatively, GPM manure was obtained from farms at “Bolivar
State University”. Finally, SW was collected from the Guaranda
Municipal slaughterhouse. The latter was extracted from cattle
stomachs as it is a complex substrate composed of manure remains
contained inside the intestines like blood, rumen and grass detritus
not being completely degraded. Such samples were collected in
polyethylene bags obtaining significative manure samples pro-
duced on farms or waste sites. Subsequently, they were stored in
the laboratory at 6 �C for 72 h before being added to the
biodigesters.

On the other hand, AS, QS and WS straw were obtained from
plots at the Bolivar State University. This waste was collected from
the stubble produced during the summer months (August and
September). Once the straw was collected it was stored in the
laboratory and dried at room temperature before performing a
mechanical pretreatment in two stages. The mechanical pretreat-
ment was aimed at increasing the surface area of the material to
improve the reaction rate, accelerating the hydrolysis stage,
increasing the biogas yield in the AD according to the studies by
Ariunbaatar et al. [16]. First, the particle size was reduced to
approximately 3 and 4 cm by a mass mill. Then a second milling
was carried out with a smaller mill to reduce its size to a diameter
of less than 1 mm to obtain a better homogenization of the size.
According to Sharma et al. [17], the particle size of agricultural and
forestry residues that produces the maximum amount of biogas is
between 0.088 and 0.40 mm.

The inoculum used in all the tests comes from the urban
407
wastewater treatment station (WWTP) in the city of San Miguel de
Ibarra (Ecuador). It is extracted from the primary sludge of the
anaerobic digester that worked in mesophilic conditions (temper-
ature between 35 and 37 �C approximately).

2.2. Characterization of raw materials and biogas

The materials were characterized by proximal analysis and
elemental analysis.

The total solids (ST) of the substrates were determined by the
methodology proposed by the standards UNE-EN 18134-1: 2016,
UNE-EN 18134-2: 2017 and UNE-EN ISO 18134-3, 2016 [18e20].
Volatile solids percentage (VS) with respect to total solids was
determined following the procedure proposed by the standard
UNE-EN ISO 18123: 2016 [21], while the ashes were determined
according to the standard UNE-EN ISO 18122: 2016 [22].

Similarly, for the proximal analysis of the inoculum, whose
composition was mostly liquid, a more proper methodology of
wastewater proposed by the American Public Health Association
(APHA) [23] sections 2540A-2540G was used, determining the TS,
VS and ashes.

The elementary analysis from which the percentages of N, C, O,
H, S and C/N ratio of the substrates and the inoculum are obtained
were determined through the VARIOUS MACRO CUBE elemental
analyzer, following the guidelines proposed by the standard UNE
ISO16948 15104. The pH was determined at room temperature
using a HACH HQ 40D digital multimeter meter potentiometer.

The biogas production was calculated from the pressure exerted
by the biogas inside the biodigester. The pressure was measured
daily by the manometer (Delta OHM HD 2124.2) equipped with a
sensor (Delta TP 704 with a capacity of 100 bar). After the daily
pressure measurement, the biogas accumulated in the upper space
of the biodigester was completely released; this caused the pres-
sure exerted by the biodigester to be reduced to a pressure close to
atmospheric pressure. After releasing the biogas, the pressure in
the head space of the biodigester was again measured as an initial
condition for the next day measurement. The biogas components
(CH4, H2S, CO2 and O2) were determined with the Geotech BIOGAS
GA-5000 analyzer. The biogas estimate was evaluated daily from
each biodigester by daily extraction of all the generated biogas.

2.3. Experimental methodology

BMP tests were performed on a laboratory scale and in batch
digesters, throughwhich themaximum CH4 production of different
substrates was determined. All BMP tests for the test were per-
formed in glass digesters of 310 ml of total volume (VT) sealed
tightly throughout the digestion process. The reactors were filled
occupying a useful volume (VU) of 60% of the total volume, while
the gas or head volume (VG) was set at 40%. All batch tests were
performed in triplicate. Biodigesters were kept at 38 �Cwithin a 40-
day retention time. Finally, the measurement was carried out daily
until the accumulated biogas production stabilized. During data
collection, all biodigesters were shaken with an orbital shaker for a
period of 120 s at 100 rev/min before taking biogas volume and
pressure measurements generated in the biodigester.

BMP evaluation was performed with two substrate/inoculum
ratios (SIR): 1:1 g/g VS and 1:2 g/g VS. To obtain these proportions,
the amount of inoculum in each test was kept constant at 18g VS/l,
while the amount of substrate varied according to the respective
SIR value. Only sewage sludge was used as inoculum in these ex-
periments. The process was evaluated at mesophilic temperature,
with a C/N ratio determined by the elementary analysis of the
combination of raw materials. The influence of the inoculum was
evaluated by subtracting between the total accumulated volume of
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the substrate and the total accumulated volume of the inoculum;
for this, the volume of biogas and methane produced solely by the
inoculum was determined and at the end of the experiment
mathematically the total inoculum productionwas subtracted from
the total production of the substrates. Finally, biogas volume in
each of the tests was expressed in ml/g VS and normalized under
standard conditions (P ¼ 1atm, T ¼ 25 �C) through (Eq. (1)).

VBIOGASðSTPÞ¼
DPVGTSTP
PSTPT1

(1)

where.
VBIOGAS (STP) total methane volume under standard conditions.
DP represents the difference between the daily pressure exerted

by the biogas in the biodigester and the pressure after the gas was
released the day before (atm)

TSTP temperature in standard conditions (298 K)
T1 experiment test temperature (311 K)
PSTP pressure under standard conditions (1 atm)
VG volume of the digester head space (0.124 l)

2.4. Kinetic modeling

To describing the AD process, the different kinetic models were
adjusted to the observed values and thus managed to predict
methane production, as a function of time, in the different BMP
tests. Once the kinetic parameters were obtained by parameter-
izing the kinetic equations, they were compared with each other to
see their relationship with the observed values. In total, five
different kinetic models were evaluated (Mc 1- Mc 5): Mc 1 -
modified Gompertz model [24] (Eq. (2)), Mc 2 - transfer function
model [25] (Eq. (3)), Mc 4 - logistic function model [25] (Eq. (4)),
Mc 5 - cone model [26] (Eq. (5)), Mc 5 -model of Richards [27] (Eq.
(6)).

Mc ,1 ,M¼Me:exp
�
� exp

�
nmax*exp

Me

�
tlag � t

�
þ1

��
(2)

Mc ,2 ,M¼Me

�
1� exp

�
� nmax

Me

�
t� tlag

���
(3)

Mc ,3 ,M¼ Me

1þ exp
�
4nmaxðtlag�tÞ

Me
þ 2

� (4)

Mc ,4 ,M¼ Me

1þ ðk:tÞ�n Ec: (5)
Mc ,5 ,M¼Me

�
1þ d:expð1þ dÞexp

�
nmax*exp

Me
ð1þ dÞ

�
1þ 1

d

	�
tlag � 1

���1
d

Ec (6)
where.
M accumulated specific methane yield over time t (ml CH4. g�1

VS)
Me maximum methane yield (ml CH4. g�1 VS)
408
t digestion time (d)
k first order decomposition constant (d�1)
nmax maximum specific rate of methane production (ml CH4. g�1

VS. d�1)
tlag lag phase parameter (d)
d dimensionless factor
n factor order
exp 2.71828.
Methane production was modeled by adjusting the data from

the five kinetic models by nonlinear regression, using the STATIS-
TICA 10 tool. To evaluate the efficiency of themodels, the coefficient
of determination (r2) and the mean square error (RMSE) were used.
The RMSE reveals the average error in the cross-validation method
or set of predictions. The model is considered good when there is a
greater correlation between the experimental values of the BMP
test and the predicted values, that is, when the RMSE values are
0 and the coefficient r2 is as close as possible to 1 [28].
2.5. Calculation of theoretical performance and biodegradability

The maximum theoretical methane yield (TMY) was estimated
based on the elemental compositions of organic elements, such as
C, H, O and N, based on the Buswell equation [29] (Eq. (7)).

CaHbOcNd þ
�
4a� b� 2cþ 3d

4

	
H2O/

�
4aþ b� 2c� 3d

8

	
CH4

þ
�
4aþ bþ 2cþ 3d

8

	
CO2 þ dNH3

(7)

where.
a, b, c and d are the stoichiometric coefficients of biodegradable

molecules.
However, all the analyzed substrates had ammonia and H2S, so

the considerations of using the Boyle equation [30] (Eq. (8)).

TMY ¼22 400*ð4aþ b� 2c� 3d� 2eÞ
ð12aþ bþ 16cþ 14dþ 32eÞ*8 (8)

According to Sobotka et al. [31], the biological efficiency of the
anaerobic process is defined as the relationship between experi-
mental and theoretical performance. In this way, knowing the
values of experimental yield g(exp) and theoretical g(th), the bio-
logical efficiency was estimated from (Eq. (9)) [24].

ε¼gðexpÞ
gðthÞ

(9)
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Characterization of substrates and inoculums

Table 1 demonstrates proximal and elementary analyzes results
from the different rawmaterials studied. Livestockwaste substrates



Table 1
Characterization of substrates and inoculums.

Parameters Units LM VM GPM SW AS QS WS IN

TS % 50.6 (1.0) 57.4 (0.5) 33.9 (1.7) 9.6 (1.3) 88.2 (0.1) 87.0 (0.1) 92.6 (0.1) 3.9 (0.1)
VS (% ST) % 61.6 (0.4) 41.2 (1.6) 72.6 (1.1) 70.7 (0.1) 74.8 (0.3) 58.4 (1.5) 77.2 (0.9) 58.5 (0.5)
Ashes % 25.5 (0.3) 27.6 (1.8) 13.1 (0.1) 12.8 (0.2) 8.4 (0.1) 30.3 (1.4) 11.8 (0.1) 55.6 (0.2)
N % 2.2 (0.1) 2.6 (0.4) 2.3 (1.0) 0.4 (0.1) 3.3 (0.9) 2.2 (0.9) 1.7 (0.7) 3.4 (0.1)
C % 40.7 (1.2) 40.3 (1.1) 39.5 (1.2) 42.2 (1.1) 42.9 (1.9) 30.7 (1.7) 48.9 (1.6) 25.0 (1.2)
H % 4.5 (0.2) 5.1 (0.3) 4.6 (0.5 6.3 (0.9) 6.5 (0.8) 6.4 (0.9) 6.1 (0.5) 2.1 (0.1)
O % 27.0 (1.2) 23.9 (1.1) 39.7 (1.2) 38.3 (1.1) 38.6 (1.9) 29.8 (1.7) 31.1 (1.6) 12.9 (1.2)
S % 0.2 (0.0) 0.4 (0.0) 0.4 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 0.2 (0.0) 0.6 (0.1) 0.5 (0.0) 0.7 (0.0)
C/N e 17.4 (0.9) 15.4 (0.7) 15.3 (0.8) 101.9 (0.9) 12.9 (0.8) 12.0 (0.9) 29.6 (0.8) 7.5 (0.7)

NOTE: LM (Llama manure), VM (Vicu~na manure), GPM (Guinea pig manure), SW (Slaughterhouse waste), WS (Wheat straw), AS(Amaranth straw), QS (Quinoa straw) and IN
(inoculum, WWTP sludge). The data in brackets are the standard deviations.
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(LM, GPM, VM and SW) have several important differences in TS
and VS content. Particularly, SW and GPM VS content is remarkably
much higher than VM and LM residues. Nonetheless, LM residues
have a very competitive VS content compared to other studies. For
instance, LM residues has 61.58% of VS compared to the results
obtained by other authors [ [9,32e34]] hat is 74.4%; 70.9%; 70.3 and
66.1% VS respectively. The fact that the LM and VM residues has a
low VS content is justified, to a large extent, by the high ash content
of 25.51 and 27.6%% respectively. On the other hand, the SWand the
GPM have a high moisture content of 90.44% and 66.10% respec-
tively. However, despite the greater dilution of the SW and GPM
residues used in the trials, they have a high VS content on a dry
basis (70.74% and 72.63% respectively).

Agricultural residues (WS, QS and AS) had a high TS content,
around 87e93%. This is because they are stubble residues collected
in summer. However, they presented significant differences in the
percentage of volatile (VS) solids with respect to total solids. The
substrates with the highest amount of VS are the residues of QS and
WS (77.26% and 74.79% respectively) residues due to a high protein
and lipid content. AS residues have a significantly lower volatile
content with 58.37% on average and contain a high ash content
(8.4%). Volatile solids obtained in quinoa are lower than those re-
ported by Ref. [9], which indicated an average of 95.3% of VS
compared to total solids. That there are differences between the
characteristics of two equal materials may reflect the different
cultivation systems used in each of them.

Regarding inoculum, WWTP sludge was used in all the trials, in
accordance with the recommendations of many studies in the
literature [ [35e39]]. The inoculum used was the same for all the
tests performed and was degassed by incubation for 4 days. The TS
were 3.9%; while the wet-based VS were 2.3%, which makes it
possible to have an VS/TS ratio of 0.59 typical of WWTP sludge. The
VS/TS ratio is an indirect measure of the activity of microorganisms
in biomass [40]. In this case, the value obtained from the VS/TS was
much higher than the values obtained by Shen et al. and Liu et al.
[40,41], who obtained values of 0.49 and 0.38, respectively. The VS
obtained were consistent with the results of [ [42e45]] who ob-
tained 38.01%; 44.89%; 45.5% and 65.5% of VS respectively. The C/N
ratio of the substrates (LM, VM and GPM) and the residues of (AS
and QS) is around 12e17.41, which is low, since for a better meth-
anogenic activity, the C/N ratio should be around 20e30. The low C/
N ratio expects some type of inhibition of microorganisms, due to
an excess accumulation of ammonia due to protein degradation
[46].

3.2. Cumulative production of biogas and methane from
agricultural and livestock waste

The total biogas and methane production accumulated in the
digesters was obtained by adding the daily biogas production
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throughout the experimental period. Fig. 1 shows the total accu-
mulation during the 40 days of AD of all monodigestion residues,
with the average yield of all trials. In general, all cumulative per-
formance curves have a similar behavior, which implies that the
test material is easily biodegradable. In this sense, according to
Fig. 1a, biogas is produced immediately once the biodegradation
process has begun, which makes the initial lag phase very fast and
the biogas yield curve stabilizes quickly [47]. When the amount of
inoculum varies from 50% to 66.67% (Fig. 1b), the biogas production
of WS, QS, LM and SW residues increases by 2.19; 23.61; 20.65 and
17.01% respectively. This evidences that the WS residues did not
undergo major changes as the amount of inoculum increased.
However, with the increase in inoculum, they showed a greater
production of biogas in the first days and a quick stabilization in the
days after its biodegradation. On the other hand, the residues of QS,
LM and AS did undergo significant changes as the amount of
inoculum increased. According to Bouallagui et al. [48], there is a
direct relationship between soluble organic matter and hydrolysis,
since, at a higher content of soluble organic matter, times for sub-
strate formation are reduced and cumulative production is
increased. In this sense, when the amount of inoculum is increased,
the lag phase is decreased, and the hydrolysis process is accelerated
during the first days of AD.

Regarding methane production, its yields are in Fig. 1c and d.
When the inoculum amount was increased from 50% to 66.67%, the
digesters with residues of WS, QS, LM and SW increased by 1.54;
22.56; 37.54 and 16.32% respectively. On the contrary, with the
increase in inoculum, digesters containing residues of AS, GPM and
VM decreased their total methane production by 5.05; 17.43 and
9.93% respectively. The fact that some residues decreased their
production with the increase of inoculum agree with other
fermentation studies by Zhou et al. and Boulanger et al. [49,50],
who experimented with bean residues. They found that SIR greater
than 2 can negatively affect the AD process, especially methane
yield and substrate biodegradability. In this sense, Raposo et al. [51]
considers that the decrease in methane yield with the increase of
the inoculum is associated with the inhibition of anaerobic
microorganism activity due to the accumulation of volatile fatty
acids (VFA). The increase in methane in the QS, LM and SW residues
was very significant unlike the WS residues, in which it was not
very effective. In this sense, for the residues of QS, LM and SWas the
inoculum increases, there is a greater adaptation of the microor-
ganisms to the substrate, which means that the delay phase is
deduced.

Generally speaking, the highest amount of methane was ob-
tained when the amount of inoculum was increased from 50% to
66.67% for the residues of LM and QS, with results of 377.02 and
376.08 ml of CH4/g VS. Along the same lines, WS and SW residues
also improved their methane production with productions of 268
and 283 ml CH4/g VS. However, AS, GPM and VM residues reduced



Fig. 1. Daily production of biogas and methane from agricultural and livestock waste.
NOTE: LM (Llama manure), VM (Vicu~na manure), GPM (Guinea pig manure), SW (Slaughterhouse waste), WS (Wheat straw), AS (Amaranth straw), QS (Quinoa straw).
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their methane production by 5%, 17% and 9%, respectively. On the
other hand, all the residues with the highest percentages of CH4
were those of animal origin, that is, the residues of LM and VM
(78.76% and 66.34% respectively). These results suggest that in-
creases in the inoculum to camelid residues stimulate bacterial
activity, increasing biodegradability and the production of biogas
and methane.

Many authors [30,52,54] conclude that one of the most impor-
tant parameters affecting BMP tests is the inoculum, both the
source, and the amount of inoculum added. It is clearly demon-
strated that SIR can affect not only biodegradability but also the
production rate of CH4 [30]

If the residue with the highest yield obtained in both biogas and
methane (LM) is compared, with other previous studies in the
literature the production obtained is in the same ranges. The
amount of biogas from the LM residue obtained in this investigation
is 379.89 ml of biogas/g VS with a methane percentage of 78.76%.
For their part Alvarez et al. [32], obtained results between 20 and
550 ml of biogas/g VS with 50e57% of CH4, Alvarez and Lid�en [9]
achieved an average between 150 and 450 ml of biogas g VS with
50e60% of CH4, Alvarez and Lid�en [34] generated 10 and 690 ml of
biogas/g VS with 27e55% of CH4, finally Alvarez and Lid�en [53]
obtained averages between 30 and 480 ml of biogas/g VS with
47e55% CH4. It should be noted that the studies carried out by these
authors were carried out in continuous flow stirred-tank reactors
(CFSTR), with volumes between 1.8 and 9.3 ml and temperature
ranges between 11 and 25 �C.
3.3. Kinetic model analysis

Table 2 summarizes the results of the kinetic study using the
different models. As you can see, all the models fit well with the
experimental data. The kinetic constants were calculated during 40
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days of digestion, which was the time necessary to obtain more
than 95% biogas. All kinetic models adequately described the cu-
mulative biogas production of the biodigesters. Kinetics is a very
sensitive process, which makes biogas production related to bac-
terial growth [55]. In general, the kinetic parameters determined
from modeling provided additional valuable information on the
results of BMP tests on the biodegradation patterns of the
substrates.

The lag phase (tlag) yielded mostly negative values for both
biogas and methane production. GPM and QS residues decrease as
inoculum amount is increased. In contrast, SW residues increase
their tlag when SIR increases. The negative periods of the lag phase
of some substrates indicates the high bioavailability of organic
compounds within the substrates [27]. On the other hand, the
residues of AS, QS and VM have positive values for the transfer
model, which suggests that these residues present a more complex
degradation of fats in their initial process. However, the model that
presents more irregular values with respect to the other models is
the transfer. In this sense, it is worth noting that this irregularity of
the transfer model overestimated the tlag to a higher degree than
the rest of the models.

The amount of Me predicted by the 5 models evaluated have the
same trend in their behavior. For its part, the cone model is the one
that overestimates this parameter and moves it away from the rest
of the models. Thus, for example, when the amount of inoculum is
increased in both methane and biogas, the SW residue has values of
716.77 ml CH4/g VS and 2136.53 ml biogas/g VS respectively,
causing it to overestimate me bymore than 200%. The performance
values modeled with the Gompertz, logistics and Richards models
are the ones that havemore similarity to each other and at the same
time are the ones that have less error difference with the experi-
mental performance. In principle, the Richards model is a gener-
alization of the logistic model, since it introduces a fourth



Table 2
Kinetic parameters of methane and biogas for different models.

SIR Models Parameters Units METHANE BIOGAS

WS AS QS GPM LM VM SW WS AS QS GPM LM VM SW

(1:1) GOMPERTZ Me ml CH4/g VS 262.500 317.470 286.540 211.050 238.240 290.560 235.360 456.384 542.385 454.540 295.771 384.279 432.137 358.203
nmax ml CH4/g VS day 10.600 11.960 17.820 8.970 10.790 14.150 10.630 17.605 22.153 27.561 12.737 14.663 19.321 13.884
tlag days �2.090 �1.400 �0.460 �3.020 �2.150 �3.210 �1.890 �2.714 �2.727 �1.646 �3.175 �2.642 �3.456 �1.640

TRANSFER Me ml CH4/g VS 235.360 358.380 297.510 221.400 251.570 300.130 250.320 490.490 580.579 467.855 309.615 410.357 449.964 400.147
nmax ml CH4/g VS day 10.630 18.580 30.520 16.400 18.890 26.740 18.160 30.480 38.288 50.401 23.488 30.259 35.963 21.811
tlag days �1.890 0.130 0.640 �0.420 �0.140 �0.740 �0.080 �0.277 �0.458 0.016 �0.509 �0.488 �0.830 �0.082

LOGISTIC Me ml CH4/g VS 255.450 304.860 282.320 206.890 233.260 286.200 229.440 443.666 527.776 448.545 290.084 372.658 424.206 344.246
nmax ml CH4/g VS day 9.740 11.460 16.610 7.990 9.830 12.500 9.940 16.113 20.340 24.960 11.298 13.553 17.183 13.362
tlag days �2.710 �1.480 �0.660 �4.060 �2.800 �4.250 �2.230 �3.448 �3.399 �2.190 �4.288 �3.241 �4.506 �1.676

CONE Me ml CH4/g VS 361.620 454.470 318.930 284.220 303.430 366.300 304.650 662.804 760.744 521.633 399.074 563.041 576.185 513.611
k 1/day 0.060 0.050 0.120 0.070 0.080 0.100 0.080 0.055 0.063 0.136 0.076 0.053 0.085 0.053
n dimensionless 1.090 1.140 1.550 1.020 1.140 1.020 1.140 1.005 1.016 1.287 0.998 1.007 0.968 1.104

RICHARDS Me ml CH4/g VS 263.390 317.410 286.640 211.440 239.080 290.540 235.470 457.486 542.281 454.630 * 386.659 433.024 358.336
d dimensionless 0.000 0.010 0.000 0.000 0.030 0.010 0.010 0.005 0.005 0.006 * 0.005 0.006 0.007
nmax ml CH4/g VS day 9.990 13.550 20.950 10.760 12.750 17.220 12.490 20.710 26.060 33.200 * 18.860 23.380 15.820
tlag days �2.230 �1.420 �0.510 �3.110 �2.280 �3.230 �1.920 �2.757 �2.717 �1.663 * �2.801 �3.576 �1.669

(1:2) GOMPERTZ Me ml CH4/g VS 254.654 287.603 370.254 168.703 376.477 258.092 282.461 440.958 480.989 598.180 266.590 484.336 380.589 459.354
nmax ml CH4/g VS day 16.157 23.192 22.571 10.984 17.666 14.807 8.580 27.910 38.870 35.023 16.106 18.212 21.240 10.598
tlag days �0.801 �0.236 �0.492 �2.070 �3.459 �1.393 �5.962 �1.238 �0.891 �1.847 �3.003 �2.919 �1.435 �7.536

TRANSFER Me ml CH4/g VS 263.161 293.954 384.972 171.942 389.468 266.949 307.942 454.409 489.269 615.680 264.220 524.671 394.615 541.916
nmax ml CH4/g VS day 28.866 41.232 38.593 21.402 33.387 26.796 15.009 50.743 72.611 32.391 30.979 30.979 38.423 16.878
tlag days 0.657 0.765 0.633 �9.137 �0.877 0.305 �2.420 0.353 0.405 �7.996 �0.554 �0.554 0.348 �3.844

LOGISTIC Me ml CH4/g VS 251.166 284.803 364.602 167.125 370.543 254.503 272.158 435.098 476.940 590.336 264.222 469.446 374.846 431.519
nmax ml CH4/g VS day 14.678 21.339 21.050 9.560 15.610 13.320 7.815 25.224 34.949 31.567 13.745 16.830 19.129 10.005
tlag days �1.289 �0.497 �0.692 �2.994 �4.532 �2.022 �7.164 �1.799 �1.347 �2.451 �4.253 �3.544 �2.083 �8.328

CONE Me ml CH4/g VS 287.830 308.304 414.295 191.515 485.454 297.860 716.768 502.322 520.264 693.638 311.057 729.282 446.560 2136.533
k 1/day 0.130 0.167 0.121 0.164 0.098 0.122 0.012 0.137 0.187 0.132 0.164 0.050 0.115 0.002
n dimensionless 1.431 1.670 1.530 1.230 0.985 1.328 0.655 1.347 1.494 1.247 1.084 0.968 1.291 0.607

RICHARDS Me ml CH4/g VS 254.782 287.577 370.212 168.674 376.392 257.997 283.035 441.212 481.655 598.086 266.598 483.751 380.657 459.302
d dimensionless 0.002 0.004 0.006 0.004 0.004 0.005 0.004 0.002 0.003 0.005 0.003 0.006 0.005 0.009
nmax ml CH4/g VS day 19.260 27.670 26.520 13.530 21.500 17.720 10.130 33.510 47.240 31.930 19.620 21.300 25.420 12.090
tlag days �0.843 �0.243 �0.497 �2.067 �3.475 �1.407 �6.132 �1.276 �1.001 �1.854 �3.033 �2.900 �1.455 �7.556

NOTE: LM (Llamamanure), VM (Vicu~namanure), GPM (Guinea pig manure), SW (Slaughterhouse waste), WS (Wheat straw), AS (Amaranth straw), QS (Quinoa straw) and IN (inoculum,WWTP sludge). (*) Predicted data does not
converge with that observed in this model.
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parameter d, which allows some flexibility in the shape of the
curve. For d ¼ 0 and 1, the Richards model is reduced to the
Gompertz and logistic model respectively [56]. In this sense, the
three and four parameter sigmoidal kinetic models better describe
themethane production kinetics. On the other hand, the data of the
Richards model are more similar to those of Gompertz, since in all
the tests carried out the parameter d tendsmore to 0 than to 1, with
which Richard’s model has the tendency to be reduced to themodel
from Gompertz. The asymptotes calculated for the model that best
adjusts the specific performance (Gompertz) causes them to vary
by no more than 7.06% with respect to the experimental data. On
the other hand, the best adjustments are in the residues of GPM
(�0.01%) and LL (�0.15%). According to these results according to
Zahan et al. and Raposo et al. [57,58], low deviations reached be-
tween predicted and measured values (almost equal to or less than
10%) in LM and GPM residues suggest that the proposed model
predicts digesters role more accurately.

Themaximum rate ofmethane production (nmax) shows that the
highest peaks are obtained with the transfer model, especially in
the residues of QS (30.52 ml/g VS day) and VM (26.74 ml/g VS day)
in the SIR (1:1), and in the residues of AS (41.23ml/g VS day) and QS
(38.59 ml/g VS day) in the SIR (1:2). With regard to biogas pro-
duction, the highest results were obtained in the residues of QS
(50.40 ml/g VS day) and VM (35.96 ml/g VS day) for SIR(1:1), and in
WS (50.74ml/g VS day) and AS (72.61ml/g VS day) for SIR (1:2). The
highest values of nmax were obtained in the exponential phases and
when the amount of inoculum to the tests was increased since a
better dissolution of the organic matter was obtained.

3.4. Evaluation of the different kinetic models

For the evaluation of the models, two statistics have been used
(Table 3); a) the coefficient of determination of the adjustment r2

and b) the root of the mean of the squares of the errors (RMSE). In
the table, it is observed that the highest values of r2 were recorded
Table 3
Evaluation of the kinetic models for methane and biogas.

SIR Parameters Feedstock r2

Gompertz Transfer Logist

(1:1) Methane Wheat straw (WS) 0.981 0.992 0.968
Amaranth straw (AS) 0.994 0.999 0.986
Quinoa straw (QS) 0.997 0.997 0.99
Guinea pig manure (GPM) 0.977 0.991 0.963
Llama manure (LM) 0.991 0.998 0.982
Vicu~na manure (VM) 0.989 0.997 0.979
Slaughterhouse waste (SW) 0.992 0.996 0.985

Biogas Wheat straw (WS) 0.979 0.993 0.983
Amaranth straw (AS) 0.987 0.997 0.976
Quinoa straw (QS) 0.992 0.998 0.983
Guinea pig manure (GPM) 0.973 0.989 0.958
Llama manure (LM) 0.987 e 0.976
Vicu~na manure (VM) 0.984 0.995 0.973
Slaughterhouse waste (SW) 0.993 0.997 0.987

(1:2) Methane Wheat straw (WS) 0.977 0.993 0.961
Amaranth straw (AS) 0.991 0.998 0.979
Quinoa straw (QS) 0.997 0.997 0.99
Guinea pig manure (GPM) 0.975 0.991 0.96
Llama manure (LM) 0.988 0.997 0.979
Vicu~na manure (VM) 0.988 0.998 0.976
Slaughterhouse waste (SW) 0.969 0.982 0.957

Biogas Wheat straw (WS) 0.977 0.992 0.962
Amaranth straw (AS) 0.986 0.997 0.974
Quinoa straw (QS) 0.993 0.998 0.985
Guinea pig manure (GPM) 0.969 0.997 0.954
Llama manure (LM) 0.987 0.997 0.977
Vicu~na manure (VM) 0.982 0.996 0.968
Slaughterhouse waste (SW) 0.969 0.98 0.959
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in the cone and transfer models for both methane and biogas
measurements in their different SIR. Thus, the cone model had the
best fit of r2 ¼ 0.999 for residues of VM (CH4 SIR of 1:1 and 1:2), AS
(CH4 SIR 1:1 and 1:2), VM (biogas SIR 1:1 and 1:2) and AS (biogas
SIR 1:1). At the same time, the transfer model recorded values of
r2 ¼ 0.996e0.999 for residues of VM (CH4 SIR of 1:1 and 1:2), AS
(CH4 SIR 1:1 and 1:2), VM (biogas SIR 1:1 and 1:2) and AS (biogas
SIR 1:1 and 1:2). Similarly, the Gompertz model and the Richards
model provide the same results of r2 since the parameter d, of the
Richards model, tends to 0. However, the Gompertz model com-
prises r2 values between 0.969 and 0.998 for GPM residues (biogas
SIR 1:2), LM and VM (CH4 SIR 1:2). Regarding the logistics model, r2
values range from 0.954 to 0.990 for GPM (biogas SIR 1: 2) and QS
(CH4 SIR1:1,1:2) waste. Regarding the logistics model, r2 values
range from 0.954 to 0.990 for GPM (biogas SIR 1: 2) and QS (CH4
SIR1:1,1:2) waste.

Regarding RMSE statistic performance, it is observed that the
behavior of this statistic is much lower in the cone and transfer
models. Thus, the transfer model ranges its RMSE between 1.96 ml
CH4/g VS (SIR 1:1) and 17.18 ml biogas/g VS (SIR 1:2) for AS andWS
residues, respectively. On the other hand, in the cone model RMSE
was recorded between 0.61 ml CH4/g VS (SIR 1:1) and 10.68 ml
biogas/g VS (SIR 1:2) for WS and SW residues, respectively. In the
RMSE analysis for the Gompertz model, values between 4.09 ml
CH4/g VS (SIR 1:1) and 17.12 ml biogas/g VS (SIR 1:2) were obtained
for the residues of QS and SW, respectively. Finally, the logistic
model is the one that had the greatest difference between the
observed and estimated values. In this model, RMSE values of
7.49 ml CH4/g VS (SIR 1:1) and 21.84 ml biogas/g VS (SIR 1:2) were
recorded for the residues of QS andWS, respectively. In general, for
all models the residues that best approximated the observed data
were those of QS and AS and those that were least adjusted were
those of WS and SW.

The best estimates of r2 and RMSE were obtained for cone and
transfer models, however, these models have more extreme values
RMSE

ic Cone Richards Gompertz Transfer Logistic Cone Richards

0.996 0.981 9.7 17.08 12.52 4.23 9.72
0.999 0.994 6.53 1.96 10.19 2.04 6.56
0.997 0.997 4.09 4.06 7.49 4.24 4.11
0.995 0.977 8.15 5.02 10.21 3.65 8.15
0.998 0.991 5.75 2.83 8.25 3.06 5.87
0.999 0.989 7.33 3.5 10 2.36 7.35
0.995 0.992 5.56 3.76 7.57 4.17 5.57
0.996 0.979 16.99 9.78 21.6 7.28 17.03
0.999 0.987 15.93 7.64 21.66 4.25 15.97
0.998 0.992 9.89 4.84 14.56 4.91 9.92
0.995 e 12.16 7.73 15.1 5.22 e

0.998 0.987 11.36 e 15.28 3.85 11.4
0.999 0.984 13.15 7.20 17.16 3.19 13.19
0.996 0.993 7.8 5.65 11.02 6.02 7.82
0.996 0.977 10.15 5.66 13.27 0.61 10.16
0.999 0.991 7.07 3.02 10.6 4.3 7.09
0.997 0.997 5.47 5.34 9.73 1.67 5.5
0.997 0.975 6.25 3.74 7.92 5.74 6.26
0.998 0.988 9.67 4.99 12.96 1.98 9.69
0.999 0.988 7.25 2.79 10.37 3.46 7.27
0.991 0.969 11.39 8.78 13.35 1.89 11.4
0.996 0.977 16.91 10.19 21.84 7.07 16.93
0.999 0.986 13.3 6.2 18.38 3.36 13.34
0.997 0.993 12.23 6.25 18.01 7.9 12.26
0.996 0.969 10.42 7.02 12.74 3.51 10.43
0.999 0.987 14.06 7.03 18.78 4.69 14.09
0.998 0.982 13.29 6.32 17.83 4.02 13.31
0.988 0.969 17.12 13.83 19.59 10.68 17.15



Fig. 2. Production of experimental methane and biodegradability of the substrates
used for SIR 1:1 and 1:2.
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in the calculation of Me with error differences of 20.55 (transfer
model) and 79.85% (cone model). In this sense, in these models the
value of Me is overestimated with respect to sigmoidal model
models. In addition, the transfer model is the only one that regis-
tered positive values on the lag phase. On the other hand, in the
cone model the lag phase cannot be compared with the other
models since this model does not provide this parameter.

The Gompertz and Richards models adjusted better since they
did not oversize the estimated Me of the performance observed in
the digesters. In addition, these models presented a high coefficient
of determination and a low value in the RMSE for all the analyzed
residues. This showed that these two proposed models can accu-
rately describe the variation of methane and biogas yield curves. On
the other hand, the low tlag value observed for methane and biogas
in these models demonstrated the low inhibition of AD and the
high biodegradability of the residues. According to the results ob-
tained, it shows that these models, in particular the Gompertz, are
the most used kinetic model in the literature due to their good
adjustments [59].

The fact that sigmoidal models do not overestimate Me as the
cone model does is because all models are based on functions that
increase monotonously (that is, the function always assumes that
the growth rate increases and is never the same to zero or decrease)
[60]. However, sigmoidal models have a turning point, where the
sign of the curvature changes from concave to convex or vice versa,
that is, nmax [61]. Thus, for example, the logistic and Gompertz
functions have fixed inflection points. On the one hand, the logistic
function is symmetric with respect to its inflection point that exists
when growth reaches half of its final growth (maximum asymp-
tote) [60,61]. While Gompertz’s function is asymmetric about its
inflection point that occurs at a much earlier point than that of the
logistic model, approximately 1/e of its final growth (maximum
asymptote) [62].

3.5. Biodegradability and theoretical yield

The biological efficiency was calculated considering the exper-
imental performance of the biodigesters and the theoretical per-
formance of the elemental analysis of the substrates. The results
estimated a biodegradability between 44% and 70% for all the
substrates tested. This is because the theoretical yield was much
higher than the experimental one. In general, the reactions that
take place in AD are not completely terminated during the assay
process, which makes the experimental performance have dis-
crepancies with the theoretical performances. The fact that re-
actions do not occur completely in experimental trials is due to the
presence of toxins, insufficient mixing, establishment of the mi-
crobial population, lignin complexity and other effects of the pro-
cess condition (pH, temperature and redox) [63]. The theoretical
values are very optimistic and do not coincide with the experi-
mental ones since in practice there is no complete reaction and
there is no 100% decomposition of the cellulosic materials. On the
other hand, the theoretical performance does not consider the non-
degradable material or the energy demand of microorganisms.
Thus, the equations of Buswell and Müller (1952) and Boyle (1976)
imply a complete conversion of biomass, which results in an
overestimation of methane yields. The determination of the
elemental composition is relatively rapid for all compounds,
although this equation does not differentiate between biodegrad-
able and non-biodegradable matter, and part of the biodegradable
organic matter used by bacteria to grow does not contribute to the
theoretical value of BMP [64,65].

Fig. 2 shows that of all the residues analyzed, the SW and GPM
residues have the lowest ε; this decrease is due to the fact that these
substrates contain a greater presence of hydrogen and nitrogen,
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which makes it possible to produce a toxic concentration of
ammonia and hydrogen sulfide [66]. On the contrary, it is observed
that the productivity of CH4 increases with the increase of the C/N
ratio to 30 as in the case of the residue of WS (C/N ¼ 29.61). In this
regard, some researchers have suggested that the C/N ratio for
optimal digestion performance is in the range of 20e30, while
many have shown that digestion can be performed successfully
using a wider range of the ratio C/N [67,68].

When the amount of inoculum was increased from 50% to
66.67%, the LM and QS residues had a biological efficiency (ε) of
70.74 and 65.65%, respectively, followed by AS, SW and RM (59.41;
57.68 and 57.13%), and the lowest ε was obtained for GPM and VM
(44.17 and 45.54%). In addition, with the addition of inoculum, the
LM, SW, WS and QS residues increased the values of ε, while the
residues of VM, GPM and AS experienced a slight decrease in their ε.
A possible reason for the increase in ε after the addition of more
inoculum is that it is possible to avoid further inhibition of high VFA
concentration and acidic pH in methane production [69]. On the
other hand, lignocellulosic residues such as those of QS and WS
increased ε with the increase of the inoculum since it is achieved
that the mixture of cellulose and hemicellulose has a better balance
of nutrients and facilitates the optimal growth of the microorgan-
isms responsible for the process of AD [24].
4. Conclusions

This study investigated the impact on the addition of inoculum
in agricultural and livestock waste treatments. On the whole,
findings showed that the addition of an inoculum to treatments can
reinforce degradation performance. More specifically, an SIR 1:2
yielded the highest methane in the residues of QS and LM providing
376.08 ml CH4/g VS and 377.02 ml CH4/g VS, respectively. Althoguh
an adequate amount of mud is required for efficient operation,
higher SIR improves methane production except AS, GPM and VM
residues which exhibited a yield decrease by 5.32%; 21.12% and
11.02%.

With respect to prediction models, sigmoidal models with three
and four parameters are the ones that best estimate BMP. Thus, the
asymptotes calculated with the Gompertz model adjust very pre-
cisely specific performance which causes them to vary by no more
than 7.06% with respect to the experimental data. Also, the best
adjustments are in the GPM and LM residues whose yield varied by
0.01% and 0.15% with respect to those observed. In short, he
modified Gompertz model was better adjusted to the experimental
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results than the rest of the kinetic models with the highest r2

(0.998) and RMSE of 4.09 ml/g VS and 17.12 ml/g VS.
Finally, theoretical yield proved to be higher than experimental

values for both SIR 1:1 and 1:2 although the highest efficiency and
the greatest biodegradability was obtained in the LM and QS resi-
dues with 70.74% 65.65%.
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